Case: 196 no. Build to Rent apartments, creche and associated site works.
Units 5A-C Second Avenue, Cookstown Industrial Estate, Tallaght, Dublin 24.

Date: Tuesday 9th July, 2019
Start Time: 10.00 a.m.
Location: Offices of An Bord Pleanála, 64 Marlborough Street, Dublin 1.

Agenda
1. Encroachment of part of the overall development into the Inner Horizontal Surface applicable to Casement Aerodrome.
2. Concerns regarding the shielding nature of this component of the development.

Running order of the Oral Hearing
1. Opening of Hearing
2. Department of Defence and Irish Air Corps submission
3. Applicant’s response
4. South Dublin County Council response to submissions
5. Other parties’ submissions
6. Closing submissions
7. Any other matters
8. Closing of Hearing
Notes

• Previous submissions made in writing to the Board should not be repeated, as they will have already been read by the inspector.

• Copies of submissions made at the oral hearing should be available for distribution to the other parties at this hearing.

• Summing up statements should be no more than 10 minutes long and no new issues should be introduced.

• Please contact us as soon as possible, if you or a member of your group has any access requirements so that we may facilitate you in attending this oral hearing. It may not be possible to facilitate requests for an event made after the request deadline due to the short time period available to organise the request.